Support for Emeritus Designation

Sponsors: Levi Birky  
Allie Dove

Honorary Sponsor: Gwynn Simeniuk

Vote Necessary: Majority

Intent: To affirm the support of Associated Students of Montana State University (ASMSU) for President Destini French and Vice President Jordan Garceau to be conferred the titles of Emeritus once their term expires.

Whereas, Emeritus is a postpositive adjective used to designate a person leaving their profession in good standing who showed outstanding merit; and,

Whereas, Destini French has shown exemplary dedication to the students of Montana State University, diligently striving to represent the student voice in her official capacity as ASMSU President; and,

Whereas, Jordan Garceau has exhibited her commitment to bettering the student experience and leading Student Programs at Montana State University in her official capacity as ASMSU Vice President.

Therefore, let it be resolved that: ASMSU confers the titles of “President Emeritus” upon Destini French and “Vice President Emeritus” upon Jordan Garceau at the time they leave office. They shall be free to use the title both professionally and personally.

Let it be further resolved that a copy of this resolution be sent to: Dr. Waded Cruzado, MSU President; Dr. Chris Kearns, MSU Vice President for Student Success; Destini French, ASMSU President; Jordan Garceau, ASMSU Vice President; Marianne Brough, ASMSU Director of Operations; Erin Murdock, ASMSU Exponent.